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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMrrrEE MINUTES 

BILI/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2311 

Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 

(J Con&nnce Committee 

Hearing Date: Febl'IW'Y 7, 2003 

T Number Side A SideB 
l X 

Committee Clerk Si 

Minutes: 

Meter# 
0-1760 -------t 

CHAIRMAN COOK called the committee to order, Roll call was taken, Senators Cook, 

Syverso~ Gary Lee, Christenson and Polovitz present. Senator Judy Lee absent 

CHAIRMAN COOK opened the hearing on SB 2388, relating to municipal industrial 

development bonds. 

SENATOR JOHN SYVERSON, District 45, SB 2388 addresses a simplification of a 

municipal industrial development acts bond issue. The act has been used successfully over the 

years for several developments in many communities in ND, It has some clinches which this bill 

will address. One of those is that under current law issues benefiting nonprofit hospital and 

nursing homes can be structures with a loan agreement. All other finattoing must be a lease 

agreement. Most other states, Minnesota and South Dakota included, permit loan agreements 

which this bill addresses. Senator Syverson asked that the committee look favorably upon SB 

0 2388. 
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Pqo2 
Seute Political Subdiviaiona Committee 
Billlllelolution Number SB 2388 
Hearing Date Febnwy 7. 2003 

Seott W••r• Attorney with. Cook, Weper & Wike PUP, Bil018l'Ck. ND. They are a bond 

counselor law firm and limited theJr practice to tax exempt botlds by the State of North Dakota 

and political tubdivitiom and tbi• include81 iuuina mida bonds on behalf of citiea and counti•. 

He i, in support of SB 2388. (See attached teetimony written by Jim Stfttart) 

Jerry~ ND 1-,ue 9f Citie1, mollitorlna the bill. He bu one question which came 

up relltina t.o line 12 on,-., 2 where it saya paid to the municipality or its orders _and we are 

thinkina it lhould read on iai order. 

seou w....., awered • what frequently happma the mutdcipalities iMW the mida bondl and 

what filters the loan aaree,mmt. So under the loan agreement the bond payments from say 

Cloverdale Foods tor example, should go back to the City of Mandan. but what happma in these 

bonds i, there is often a trustee 10 the money never really flows back to the city or county, it is 

auianed to a trustee. The trustee would take the money and make the principle and interest 

paymmta to the bond holden. So to its order means the money is not going to come to the 

municipality it is aoina to go to a trustee. 

NoOppoNdT..._y 

CBAIRMAN COOK clo.ed the hearing on SB 2388. 

SINATOR POLIVlTZ moved a DO PASS on SB 2388 

SENATOR SYVOSON seconded the motion 

Roll call vote: Yes 6 No O Abseot 0 

Carriet:SENATORSYVERSON 

----·-··_....... .......__ _____ .. ~---- - _ ___..___,__ - . ...... .. 
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Date: 
Roll Call Vote#: 

2003 SENATE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. $ B A 8 rfl 

Senate Political Subdivisions 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Leaislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken Do "fis.s 

Senaton Vtt No Senaton 
Senator Dwiaht Cook. Chainnan f 
Senator John 0. Syverson. V C ),' 

Senator Oary A. 1M J( 

Senator Judy Lee X 
Senator Linda Christenson j( 
Senator Michael Polovitz X 

Committee 

Yet No 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _____ h ____ No _..;;;.() _______ _ 

() 

Floor Assignment -~...i~~"E.Jb:a.x.tt-----4~.L.J/~e.&..'f.5..._.6,4..,,CjAIL---________ _ 

If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 
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Module No: IR-24-1111 
canw: ly.-.c,n 

IMllt LC:. TIiie:. 

RIPORT OP STANDING COMMITTII 
Ill 2111: ,.._. 8ubctlvlelone CommltlN (Sen. Cook, Chllffllln) teoommenda DO 

PA88 (8 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NoT VOTING), SB 2388 wu placed on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar. 
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2003 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMl'ITEE MINUTES 

BILI.JRESOLUTION NO. SB 2388 

Ro111e PoUtlcal S■bcUvtllou Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Rearbaa Date: Marela 7. 2003 

T Number 
sid-:-e-A----r---S-.i"""."'"de_B _____ M_etcr __ -#---

l X 0.0-9.5 

Committee Clerk Si 

Minutes: 

TAPE Ii SIDE 2; 

OMO CBAIRMAN GLEN FROSETB; Ml have the clerk call the roll; we have a quorum, We 

will open the hearing on SB 2388. 

(Q.8) SEN. JORN SYVERSON; (Testimony in support) (See attachment #1) This bill deals 

with Municipal Industrial Development Bonds. And what this bill would do is simplify the 

lssuattce of MIDA bonds as theytre called. by permitting loan agreements to be used for all 

financing and it would eliminate the public hearing requirement for refunding bonds. 

(4.9) SCOJT WEGNER; LAW FIRM OF CQOK. \\'EGNER & WIKEt We are a Bond 

Council Law Firm and we limit our practice to the issuance of tax exempt bonds for State 

agencies and political subdivisions, This includes the issuance ofMIDA bonds by cities and 

counties. We support the amendments offered, The written remarks were prepared by Jim 

.. -· ··) Stewart. Currently there's a distinction made in the MIDA Bond Act between healthier, (hospital 
............. ,! 
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Boue Polldeal S•bcUvlllou Committee 
Blll/JlNol■tloa NIDIIIMr SB 2388 

,,,,-....,,, Bearlna Date: Marcia 7, 2003 

and nunina home financing) that can be done with a loan agreemmt. And all other types of 

MIDA bonds which have to proceed by a lease agreement. The lease agreement requires that 

propeatybe conve)'ed to the municipality and then leased back. You have to go through the 

process then of course of deeding and alao having the municipality sign a mortgage. That also 

means at the end whea the bonds are paid off, )'OU need the involvement of a municipality to 

return dtle. I dott't know why the distinction was made originally in the Aot. There's really no 

reuon for it. The surrounding state's do not require the lease mechanism. They would allow a 

loan aareement to be used. It would also make the financlq simpler and more efficient and 

easier for all parties involved. 

(6J) QP. WILLIAM KRETSCQMAR; There would be no problems with the IRS 

replations7 

(§eel) SCO]T WEGNU,; Thero would be no impact. This wouldn't do anything in terms of the 

Federal Tax Bureau, It would only be a state law mechanism that allows the finance. 

(6,6) UP, ALON WJIJ,MU)t So there's no change in the fact that the municipality or cow1ty 

or whoever will have any obligations to repay theee bonds? 

{U) SCQ'Cf WIQNIB; That's correct. Nothina changes the fundamental principal of MIDA 

bonds in that. The MIDA bond will simply pass through, whether it's a lease or loan. the 

proceeds of the boftds pw through to pay the nursing home hospital. And they alone are 

responsible to pay the principal and interest back to the bonds. The MIDA bonds spt.clfioally 

allows that the municipality can never be compelled to use it's taxing powers to repay the bonds. 

OJ) BIP, NANC)" JOHNSON; At this public hearing for the refund ofbondst what action 

\....) would )'OU take? 
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Home Polldcal SubcllvllJoaa Committee 
B111/Retolutlon Number SB 2381 
Bearba1 Date: Marcia 7, 2003 

0,◄) SCO'IT WIGNER; Right now there's a new project that ia beina buil~ a nursing home's 

expanding and they need more money to add on to that facility. A public heariq is required. 

State law requires it. There's a requiremmt that the competitors be notified if they want to object 

to a project and issuance of a bond. Federal law also requires that a public heariq be held. The 

amendments to SB 2388 eliminate the requirement of a public hearing only when that bond issue 

be refinanced to take advantage of lower interest rates. But it remains the requirement of a public 

hearing anytime there's anything being done. The project itself has already been approved. 

(1,3) CHAIRMAN GJ,IN FBQSEm; Questions? Further support? Opposition? Seeing none, 

r will close the hearing on SB 2388. Committee's wishes? 

0 
(1,7) REP, ANl>RIW MARAGQS; I WOULD MOVE A DO PASS. 

(I.I} REP. ALON WIELAND; I SECOND IT. 

(8.9} CHAIRMAN' GLEN [ROSEffl; Any committee discussion? Hearing none, I will have 

the clerk take the Roll Call Vote: 11-y; O..n; 3-abunq Camer: Rep. Kretlchmar. (9.5) 
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Date: 5 -1-(j.p 
Roll Call Vote #: I 

2003 BOUSI ST ANDING COMMl'ITU ROLL CALL V 
lULLlllUOLUl'ION NO. 13 !a OTa 

House POLfflCAL SUBDIVISION Committee 

□ Check here for ConfenG0e Committee 

Loai•lative Couadl AwtmcntNUlllba' 

ActiottTakea .b6 Pass 
-

Motion Made By ~~/J MM.11 M'i Seconded By ~- uJ.id~. 
' f1 

.......... tafml Y11&1 No a.n ...... tattv .. v .. No 
a......GltllPnaeill V/ 
Vle..culrmu N~ Jouaoll ,1 / 
Ln.MDu,Groa V/ 
Rm. GD Herbel v 
Ran.Roalvtno11 (}/ 
a... Wtlll1m KnDcll•r ✓/ 
11.auL Alldfftr • - ·-- L/., 
--DlleS.V... '/ ✓ 
RMLAIOIIWWud 1/ ._ ....... 1') 
: .. -~_:__,. lkltrolll n.✓ 
-... Carol N._ .. ., .. /.,. 
.... iaiiv s .:.:_ ✓/ 
-... v .......... ✓ 

Total (Yea) __ _,_/.a..../ ___ No 0 
AbMm 3 -------
Floor Alaipmalt 
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MPORT OP STANDING COIIMffl'II (410) 
Manm7.2003 12:11 p.m. 

MPORT OP STANDING COMMmll 

Module No: HR-41-4211 
c.nw: Knaohm. 
lneert LC: • Tltle: . 

II 2311: Polltloal lubcllvlelone Commltll1 (Rip. l'ro111t Chairman) recommends DO 
PAIi (11 YEAS, o NA VS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2388 wu placed on 
the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 
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TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF S,B. 2388 

TO: SenatorJohnSyverson .,;(' .... ('~ 

FROM: Jim Stewart .... !,~-rt' MJtf1' 

RE: Senate Bill No. 2388 

DATE: February 7, 2003 

Senate Bill :2388 will simplify the issuance of Municipal Industrial Development Act Bonda 
by: 

1, Permitting loan agreements to be used for all fmancings; and 

2. Eliminating the public hearing requirement for refunding bonds, 

BACKGROUND INrolMA'l'ION 

The Municipal Industrial Development Act (the 14Act") bas been successfully used u an economic 
development tool in North Dakota since 19SS. Under the Act, municipalities are authorized to issue 
tax-exempt bonds to finance certain types of projects which are used by private businesses. The 
private business entity is responsibl~ for paying the principal of and interest on bonds and the issuing 
municipality has no liability for any bond payments, 

LOAN AGRIIMINTS VS. LIASI AGRIIMINTS 

For a project involving a nonprofit hospital or nursing home, the Aot perm.its a municipality to enter 
into a loan agreefflfflt with the nonprofit entity. However, in all other cases, the Act requires the 
municipality to acquire the project and enter into a ltt11t agr,emtnt with the private business. This 
arrangement requires the company to deed or ground lease its property to the municipality an.cl lease 
it back. The municipality_ as fee title holder_ must be a party to any mortgaae aiven to secure the 
bonds. The procedure is unnecessarily cumbmome, confusing and expcm$ive. The municipalities 
do not want to hold fee title to the property or sign the mortgage_ the private businesses do not want 
to transfer title to their facilities and the bond purchasers f'md this financing structure to be 
confusing. 

With a loan agreement. the title to the property would remain with the private business entity. It 
could grant a mortgage and security interest to secure the bonds without including the issuing 
municipality as a party. Payments made by the business entity under the loan agreement are used 
to pay principal and interest on the bonds in the same manner that the "rent'' payments under lease 
agreements are applied. 
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PUBLIC HEARINGS 

Under the Act, the municipality is required to conduct a public hearing before it issues new money 
bonds or refunding bonds, Such bonds may not be issued unless, after the public hearing, it finds 
such approval is in the public interest and the impact and effect of the issue upon existing industry 
and business will not result in an unfair advantage for the proposed project to the substantial 
detriment of existing enterprises. 

Federal tax law and statutes in other states that are similar to the Act. require public hearings for new 
money issues but not for refunding bonds. Refunding bonds are generally issued to reduce the 
interest payable by the company or to restructure its debt. The hearing process focuses on the nature 
of the project and its impact on competina businesses, not the debt service requirements, Onoe a 
project has been approved followina a public hearing and bonds have been issued, it should not be 
necessary to conduct a second public hearing to refund those bonds. The public hearing requirement 
often results in a delay of refinancing by a month or more, adds additional expense to the transaction 
and wastes the municipality's time in conducting the hearing. 

CONCLUSION 

Senate Bill No. 2388 would solve those problems by permitting loan agreements to be used in all 
financings under the Act and eliminating the public hearing requirement for refunding bonds. The 
amendments would bring the Aot in line with similar statutes l.n most other stat~. including 
Minnesota and South Dakota. 
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